Players to Open Elizabethan Play Tomorrow Night

NOTED PROCTOR CHEMIST TO TALK BEFORE SIGMA XI

REGENTS CLARIFY ISSUE OF CHOIR'S AFFILIATION IN SPECIAL INVESTIGATION

Fellman Sees Democratic Unity As Only Way to Combat Menace Of German Ascendancy in Europe

特别报道

Ladies of Nebraska take part in the national football championship game.

Opting for Victory

Sharpe Rides for Proctor

Huskies Select their Choice for Program

Fellman Sees Democratic Unity As Only Way to Combat Menace Of German Ascendancy in Europe

By Edwardson Hame.

This is a continuation of all the ordinary no. 141.77. 37.5. 4. 2. 3. 1. 2. 3. 4.

At the special meeting of the officers and members of the University of Nebraska Alumni Association, held in the main building, the following officers were elected: President, Dr. Paul B. Fellman; Vice-President, Dr. R. W. Peterson; Secretary, Dr. R. W. McFarland; Treasurer, Dr. R. W. Nemetz.

The following officers were also elected: President, Dr. R. W. Peterson; Vice-President, Dr. R. W. McFarland; Secretary, Dr. R. W. Nemetz; Treasurer, Dr. R. W. Beach.

The association will hold its annual meeting at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, March 16, in the main building.

The association will hold its annual meeting at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, March 16, in the main building.